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Group time with Miss Taylah 
We continued on with reading our book of the week “The Lion Inside” during our group time this 

morning, Weixuan, Amal, Isabella, Ethan and Harvey were fixated on the story, they sat down 

close to Miss Taylah and listened as she turned through each of the pages. Olivia quickly grabbed 

her own book from the book shelf to join in on the book reading. At first Aria was intrigued by 

the story book, but did loose interest half way through, as it is a pretty long story book. Aria   

followed on with Olivia and grabbed her own book from the shelf, quietly reading through it. 

Weixuan and Harvey pointed out the little mouse and big lion on each of the pages, Harvey even 

let out a little “Roah” when he seen the lion. 

The children are starting to understand our morning group times more and more each day which 

is lovely to see them starting to learn their new daily routine.  

Group time is allowing all of the children to come together in a group and share their interests 

together. Each of the educators in the room are taking turns on doing group time each day, this 

allows the children to connect and build stronger relationships with each of the educators.  

 

Written by Miss Taylah  



We made the littlest, quietest, meekest 

mouse! 
Miss Zoe organized our craft experience this morning, after reading this weeks 

story book “The Lion Inside” with Miss Taylah, Miss Zoe raced up stairs to gather 

the art supplies for today’s experience. Once she was back from getting the art 

supplies, Miss Zoe day with each of the children individually and guided them 

through this craft. Once Amal had completed her art she pointed down at it and 

said “Mouse” so clever Amal, recognizing your craft from the book. Ariana was 

so excited to have her turn at craft, she sat down next to Miss Zoe and pointed 

at all the different art supplies Miss Zoe had on the table. Aria loved the feeling 

of the pink pip cleaners, she moved the fuzzy textured pip cleaners around in 

her hand before placing each of them down onto her paper. Harvey was also very 

eager to start his craft, he held the glue brush in his hand and softly brushed it 

across the paper before putting the eyes, ears and pip cleaners on. Olivia and Is-

abella weren’t 100% sure about the glue as it was very sticky and getting on 

their fingers, but once they started placing down the ears, whiskers and eyes, 

they could see their little mouse coming together and were proud. Weixuan was 

super excited and very proud of his little mouse he had made by Miss Zoe’s side. 

Written by Miss Taylah 



Home Corner 
Ethan, Amal and Aria showed a great     in-

terest in home corner together, they 

shared between each other the cups, food 

and cutlery, Miss Taylah joined in on the 

fun and asked what they were cooking in 

their little kitchen, Amal lifted up the 

chopping board, indicating that she was 

just about to do some cutting, Ethan 

was thinking about cooking up our 

soft counting blocks and Aria was 

floating          

between Amal 

and Ethan,    

sharing the fruits 

and vegetables.  

 

Written by Miss 

Taylah  

Building with 

blocks 
Olivia, Harvey and Ethan, started their 

fun and exciting morning off with block 

build with Miss Taylah. Harvey and   

Olivia started building up their towers 

softly, then quickly knocking them 

down, both Olivia and Harvey clapped as 

their towers fell to the ground. Ethan 

tipped over the basket of blocks to find 

which ones he wanted to use to start 

his tower, once he had built his little 

tower, he also knocked it down, letting 

out a small little giggle.  

 

Written by Miss Taylah  







Jellyfish 
Staff Name Taylah Zoe Aura 

Shift 9.30-6.00 8.15-4.30 9.15-5.15 

Date 18th May 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Tuesday Lunch 1.00-2.00 12.00-12.30 12.30-1.00 
CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time Bottles 

Harvey All All x2 All 12.00 1.15   

Ethan All All x2 All 11.45 1.25 All 

Amal All All x2 All 11.45 1.20   

Weixuan Late All x2 All 12.35 1.30   

Archie Late           

Amelia Late           

Olivia Late All   All 12.15 1.00   

Isabella Late Most All 11.45 12.25   

Ariana Offered Home Home Home Home   

Aria  Late All x2 All 12.15 1.00 All 

              

              

              

UV Rating  9:40 am to 1:40 pm, UV 4 

Morning Tea   Fresh Fruit  

Lunch Mexican Rice with Tuna 

Alt Lunch N/A 

Afternoon Tea Muffins & Fruit 

Alt Afternoon Tea N/A 


